
Fees con-cernp. studeng
.The Federation of Aiberta

Students (FAS) held its semi-
annual conférence over thc
weckend at the University of
Calgary. -

A highiight of the con-
férence was an address by'Dr.
Steve Hunka, a U of A professor
and a former menber of the
Grantham -task forçe report on
student contributions to post-
secondary education.

"If you take into account
lost earnings while a student is at
school, then you'll sec that they
contribute $3.50 to every one
dollar the government con-
tributes (to their education),"
says Hunka.

He said minority groups arc
the ones most affected by tuition

fee increases. He also discussed
tuition fees and quotas in.Euro-
pean countries.

"Post-secondary education
is the only insurance against the
unknown future," he concluded.

The conference considered
FAS policy on tuition fces, and
decided FAS opposes any tui-
tion fée increases at least until
there is an adequate student aid
plan.

The federation endorsed the
efforts of -National Union of
Students, the Association of
Universities and Colleges of
Canada, and the Canadian
Association of University
Teachers to correct the factual
maisinformation presented by W-
5'in their program about inter-

national students.
*They also agrecd to prepare

information for the press and the
community on international
students.

A series of policy decisions
on student aid were made,
inciuding a request that the
governiment base the summer.
savings requirement . on a
realistic assessment of individual
àbility to save, taking into
account regional economic dis~-
parity.

They also decided to oppose
any increase to the loan ceilmng in
the Canada Student Loans plan,
and cali for more money to be,
made available in the form of
grants and bursaries*from the
federal government.

th~

FAS revampcd its constitu-
tion in preparation for becoming
a society under the Societies Act.
It also considered proposais
from die Vniversityof Alberta,
cielegation to make the FAS
executive consiat of one
representative .from each

mebrinstitution. However,
this was not-approved.

,ý,SU president Dean
Olmstead usaid FAS must con-*
sider makingthe executive. more
responsible- to mnemIbtr in-
stifudtins ,sice there'are in-
dications. that several in-
stitutioffs are unha ppy ith how
the -organizàtion is functiorng.

TIW proposai was later
approved in, prncipie for the
excutive *to study, along with
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roup
several other proposais.

FAS executive officer Lake
Sagaris presented a report on her
fact-finding trip to Chle. Shc'-..
toid delegates about a student
organization which t;s.
"piuralistio and democrateý,
and delegates passed a motion,~
supporting this organization.

Delegates aiso passcd î
motion calhing for the reiease o(
student political prisonersini
Chile.

FAS took a position sup-ý
porting the NDP appeal. of
Judge Dechene's decisioni that,
students not be enumerated in'
theiruniversity residences.

Finally, four new members
were elected to the FAS ex-
ecutive.

Board. may ask*.for
tuition fee increasle

by Alison Thomson increase."
A tuitign fée increase may Stuctents' Union president

be necessary if the Board of Dean Oimslead said at this point
eovcrnow(»of Çrequestfora thc,,dcision rests sotrày with ic
Io %,increascie Ui ù&ear -e, vçMnilftt. 4Jsiereyhopcratmng. grant is not allocated Unnentfiê t
by the provincial government. fact that a 10 per cent rncreaseis-

The university. has not the -minimum to maintain the
requested an increase in fuition status quo. It won't improve the
tces, says B of G chairman John situation."
Schlosser. However, -we He gaid although there are
suggested to the government probabiy a lot of students on
that if we didn't get it (the grant campus who don't mind an
increase) we'd have to look increase' and can -afford one,
eisewhere for funding," he said. there are a lot of. students who

The government and can't.
students are the oniy two sources . "There are a lot of students
of funding, says Schiosser. for whom fces and increases in

'i think the budget shouid (ces mean they can't return to
balance," said Schlosser. "Ifwe schooi in the (ail," he said.
get the i Q per cent operating Olmstead also noted that
grent increase, we're certainiy those who are at university now
not advocating a tuition fee are not the whoie story. "There is

aDental grâds may los.e out
The UJ of A's Facuity of

Dentistry may be refused ac-
creditation in 1981 if im-
provements to the program arc
not made.

Dentistry graduates may be
required to pay $2000 to take
national and provincial dentistry
exams before thcy arc ailowed to
practice if accreditation is
refused.

Graduates are niow ailowed
to practice upon payment of a
$250 iicencing (ce.

The facuity was given three-
year provisioniai accreditation
iast year because of "serious
shortages" in the pro gram.

Inadequate staffing and
program deficiencies led to the
provisionai accreditation, says
dean of dentistry Gordon
Thompson.

However, he says the
provisionai status is just. a war-
ning and students currentiy
cnroiled in the program will not
be affected.

" The accreditation team is

Làb work nt the U of ANe Faculty of Dontiotry.

concerned with the components
of the program and not with the
kinds of graduates a school
produces. The graduates here are
as good as those (romn any other
school," he says.

à I'm optimistic that changes
will be made- and we will be
granted full accreditation."

S1Thompson says one of the
main concerns-of the accredita-
tion team was mnadequate staf-
fing. à

"They feit a fuil-time oral
surgeon is required and that
more emphasis shouid be placed,
on immunoiogy, microbiàlogy,preventive dentistry and clinicai
research."

.He says a part-timce oral
surgeon has been more cost-
effective and says availabie staff
has been concentrated in clinical
areas.

1 The primary cause of these
probiemsg has been the imitcd'
budget, according to Thompson.

LIast year's $3.5 million,
budget was cut by $90,000. .. '
Continued on page 21

J,,aGrdooend Broe. Jensen enl»n.d Suodays
~mu by donnlng ckown suite end eidng the

ikoeuhlp'Of e servicle? 'Fools for ChriaL"

The~ê continues

G~pI~y s sexism
~~*7 y~sKi %Mmagamn affirmed its committmnent to the

ad' rights.
avejected a sexist ad from radio station

Ici .ao K-97. The ad was a graphicillustration Of
~àprhg a -97 T-shirt.

fit that the ad was sexist, with the apparent aim
0f. 'ticselling of T-shirts on the basis of the headis

te-change the nature:and style of the ad, opting
witUi~ebecuse of blatant sexism.
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Dental grads, from page one
inflation is just not adequate."

Dental supplies, including
gold and silver, have a higher-
than-average rate of inflation.

Thompson says he hopes
the provincial government will
provide an operating grant so
that a full-time oral surgeon can
be hired by next fall.

A curriculum review of the

faculty is also being undertaken.
But Thompson says, "program
development comes from a
flexibility of the budget."

"We haven't had an increase
for two years." If the money is
not increased, the faculty will
face the same situation in the
near future, he says.

The U of A is the only

LOOKING FOR
A PROFESSIONAL

CAREER

In Architecture,
Environmental Science,

Industrial Design
Or Urbanism?

The Faculty of Environmental Design of the
University of Calgary invites you meet members
of the faculty to discuss our Interdisciplinary
Masters Degree program, Wednesday,
November 28, from 12:00 noon to 2:00 PM, in
Room 349, Central.Academic Building.

established school of dentistry in
Canada with provisional ac-
creditation, says Thompson.

The dental hygiene program
is fully accredited.

Dental students appear not
to be overly upset about the
situation, however.

Presidnt of the Dental
Undergraduate Students'
Association Walt Strepnyk says
"a lot of people were upset at
first, but adds he's "pretty sure"
full accreditation will be granted.

lan Graves, a fourth-year
student and member of the
Dental Faculties Council says
he's not concerned about ac-
creditation and he's confident
the faculty will rectify any
existing shortcomings.

Under the gun
Going, going.......
The 60 year old Summer

Students' Association may soon
be gone if SU vp internal Sharon
Bell has her way.

If no student support for the
association surfaces soon, it may
be replaced by a co-ordinator
who will jointly administer the
Spring and Summer Students'
Associations.

Bell says the change, which
involves two SU bylaws, will
increase the flexibility of the
system but will maintain some of
the older traditions of the
association.

The proposal will be con-
sidered at a meeting on Tuesday
November 20 at 4:00 p.m. in
Room 270 SUB. Any interested
students are welcome to attend.

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Students will oppose fee hikes

CALGARY (CUP) The University of Calgary students' union has
warned education minister Jim Horsman that he can expect
student protests if a recently-announced tuition increase is not
accompanied by changes to the student aid program.

"We really hope that if the minister is going to announce
tuition increases he will ensure the student aid system is revised
this year as well," said students' union president Bruce Ramsay.

"We sincerely hope the minister will live up to his
committment of consultation with student groups on the issues of
tuition fees and student aid so that we don't have to march on the
steps of the legislature again," Ramsay said, referring to past
protests by students.

"It's flot just tuition fees. It's housing, books, food and
transportation that make it expensive for a person to attend a
post-secondary institution. Student aid is crucial to assisting
students. The matter of tuition fees cannot be considered in
isolation of student aid."

Carleton Conservatives angered
OTTAWA (CUP) Ontario education minister Bette Stephenson
has cancelled out of a scheduled question and answer period with
students at Carleton university, leaving the university's
Progressive Conservative club "a little pissed off."

Stephenson was originally scheduled to attend a luncheon
Nov. 9 with Rosalyn Carter and Maureen McTeer. After the
luncheon, she was to come to the university, at the invitation of the
Carleton Progressive Conservative club to address students
She was also to participate in a question and answer period.

But the luncheon was cancelled when Carter decided to go to
Thailand and Stephenson declined to come to Carleton.

"We're a little pissed off, " said PC club president Bryan
Sherman.

Sherman said the cancellation may be due to a mix-up in
Stephenson's staff.

Inflation hits hash smokers
AMSTERDAM (ZNS) Dutch hashish smokers, hit by spiralling
inflation that has forced prices up to $7.50 a gram from $2.25, are
looking to a radio station for help.

Radio Vara, a national Netherlands radio network, says it
will return to broadcasting the street prices of hashish in the
country in an effort to halt the ballooning cost of the drug.

Hashish and marijuana smokers in Holland are subject only
to a fine if arrested for possession.

For eight years Radio Vara had broadcast a 35-second spot
each Saturday which quoted the week's prices for favourite brands
of hashish. In January of last year, however, the network decided
to suspend the program and prices zoomed skyward.

Radio Vara says it is confident that announcing prices will
force greedy dealers to keep prices down.

U of M senate opposes fee hikes
WINNIPEG (CUP) Student tuitionfees willnot be increased

in relation to increases in the University of Manitoba's operating
costs if the senate has its way.

In a vote Nov. 6 the university senate decided that it would
not support a suggestion that "like other aspects of the budget,
tuition fees and other student fees should be increased in the same
way that operating costs increase."

The suggestion was contained in a senate planning and
priorities committee report on the university's 1980-81 budget
estimates.

Chairman of the committee, G.I. Paul, said he realized "this is
a very unpopular thing to say" but argued all segments of the
university must equally share in increasing costs. Art Braid,
another senator, said this had never been the practice in the past
and didn't see why it should become one now.

Senator Jackie Stalker saw the decision to reject the SPPC
suggestion as a good example of both students and faculty having
similar concerns. The motion to reject the suggestion was moved
by a student senator but seconded by a professor, and almost
unanimously supported.

Dope makes people gay
VANCOU VER (CU P) The truth has finally come out on why the
gay population is increasing. it's because of marijuana.

At least that's the concusion Vince Stone, president of the
Surrey-based Marijuana beducation Society of B.C., re ached after
studying all the data. Stone presented his theory to a recent B.C.
Social Credit convention forum on human resources.

"The growing gay population is largely due to cannabis,"
Stone said, explaining that marijuana contains female estrogen
which is affecting its male users.

And what's worse, Stone continued, is the media's pro-
marijuana position something that "amounts to advocacy jour-
nalism".

"The public has unquestionably been denied a proper
presentation (by the media) of what is known about cannabis," he
said. "Unless the data we have is soon transmitted to the public, we
will probably witness the decline of Western civilization as we have
known it."

Health minister Bob McClelland, a member of the forum
panel, told Stone that while he didn't agree with some of his
conclusions about the effects of marijuana, he did agree it is a
serious problem involving a criminai element.

McClelland assured any delegates worried about the fall of
civilization that B.C. is urging Ottawa to reconsider election
promises about decrimninalizing marijuna.

Page Two. Tuesday, November 20, 1979.
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The provincial NDP bas
reacted quickly ta reent coin-
ments an student finance made
by tht Minister of Advanced
Education and Manpower, Jim
Horsman.

"Any tuidon increase at this
stage would be a wrong move,"
said Grant Notley, provincial
NDP leader. We would not set
up newr barriers ta, post-
secondary education."

S --NoUley. questioned the
minister in the legislature tarlier
this month, when Horsman

q> reaf firmed the Tory
government's commitmnent ta
differential fées, and- indicated
that a tuition fée increase is due

next year.
Notley is also opposed to

differential fees.
'I consider this a black'

mark against aur province," lie
said. "I think most people, when
they take time ta understand tht
issue, are against differential
fees."

Notley alsa criticized the
minister for saying the
Granthani report recommended,
though flot unanimously, that
differential fées be continue d.1."In fact it was à splitdecision, and fia reconimenda-.
tion was made by the report,"
said Notley.

In a related issue, Notley

favored greater student invýolve-
ment in decisions affeting them.
This- was in responise to
Horsman's statement that
students did flot :need to bc
represented on-the national task
force on student aid. Raýther,- sai
Horsmùan, they should iake
presentations to it.

"Students should'defihy
be represented on.'1In1jDna1
bodies." sàid INotleyŽ-s

govýernmeènt's hauidiq ý of the~
entire student finance-ismie,

"We're 4ea ing ilh a clon-~
servative,' inýutar Tory caiuous,'
he sid.-

NDP to challenge ,.Odecision-,
Provincial NDP candidate

Gardon.Wright bas decided ta
appeal a court decision which
upbeld the election of Conser-
vative Julian Koziak in Edmon-
ton Strathcona this March.

Wright announced tht deci-
sion ta appeal at a press con-
férence November 14.

Wright and other members
SOf tht NDP canstituency

association executive had charg-
ed that violations of tht Eiec-
tions Act had invalidated'tht
election.

Tht alleged violations in-
cluded not enumerating students
and flot placing palîs in locations
convenient ta tht electors.

However the Honourable
Mr. Justice A. M. Dechene ruled
that tht election was nat "an
undue returra or election."

"This precedent-setting
decision (is) totally wrang and
(abrogates) the vating rîghts of
ail students in the province of
Alberta", said constituency ex-

Wecutivt member Paul Sanborn.

Wright said he was op-
timistic about a by-election that
wouid ensue if the decision were
averturned.

"If the candidates remain

'th, tne,. 1 believe, Id win.-

Wright said the appeal wil
praýably ho heard within ;tht
next tbree xonths.

Czech writer tospeilâakm-
1Czech writer and former

palitîcal prisaner Vladimiir
Skutîna, will discuss his ex-
periences and tht human and'
civil rights movement in
Czechoslovakia at 7:.30 this
evening in tht Tory Lecture
Theatre (TBl).

Skutina is currently touring
North America ta publicize tht
recent trials and further arrests
of Charter 77 members in
Czechoslovakia.

Ht will discuss tht activities
and tht consequences of tht
activities of supporters of the
Helsinki Accords and tht Inter-,
national Declaratian of Human
Right: bath of.which were sîgned
by representatives of the

Students' council
Students' council wilI hold a special meeting tonight to

consider taking a position on the convention center plebiscite.
A motion trom science proxy Brian Mason at the last meeting

.to oppose tht proposed convention center and ta communicate
that position to tht press was tabled ta, tht External Affairs Board.

A further motion required councbil to hold a special meeting ta
consider the matter.

Tht meeting will be held in- University Hall tonight at 7:00
'p.m. Ail students are welcome ta attend.

Czechoslovak gavernrnent.

Skutina is renowned for bis
actions i-n the pigof16.As
Soviet. tanks' ;"runibied

throgbou Prgue, bhe broad-
cast underground froni tht state-
owned tcevisiièn station.

Gordoin Wright,, tht Ed-
mionton lawycr\vho attended tht.
-Octobeèr trials of fave Çharter 77m em1er s in- Prague,- will discuss
bhis observations of what -he has
denounced ,as- a "travesty, of
justice" and "the perversion of
the (Czech) legal1 systeni."

Cz.m sddnt visaimirkutina

Space. found
for studies.

A committet examining the
study space ghortage hab reached
an "acceptable compromise"*
accotding to Students' Union
presiclent Dean Olmstead.

Olmstead, a member of the
General Faculties Council
(GFC) .ad,-.hoc côommittet on
study, space, -. ays, the com-
mittee''s proposals will take the
pressure off existing study areas.

The counmitte Iooked' at
study areas and times and what
students are losing and gaining,
says Olmstçad. 'Its aim is ta, make
recomniendations fo minimize
the study space problem for
1979-80.

The committee bas
gathered cost estimates, primari-
ly for addional -staff, and- is
looking at a ttal exlenditure. of

under $30,000, says Oimstead.
- Olmstead says stacks wil

not be înstalled in Rutherford-
South until the study space in the
basement of CAB,,is,.ready,
presumably in tht nrekt .few
weeks.>

CAB will he open to 12:00
p.rx. and library hours wilf be
ektbnded beginning December, '

)Olmstead also saysý libraryý
study space hours- .will'bc. un-creased on a regular basis star-
ting on February 1.

STht- committee has propos-
ed that a unveSiybod
m onitor the stu y sp c itua-
tion and evaluate student at-
titudes toward the problem.,

Tht committee w ill present
a report at the November 26,
GFC meeting.

New prôgram for colleges

Degrees. granted
'The Mituster of Advanced U of A under whicb

Education anud Manpowver Jim stcond-year, course
Houunan announiced his inten- recogmized for credit
tion ta introduce legisiation students transfer.

aoi private- coîleges ta Tht legislationw
ïr~ait izndergraduate degrees.- ensure that tht qualit)

that the colleges wilI gain
representation on tht Univer-
sities Co-ordinating-Council.

In tht .past, acadeiei
degrees have only been awarded
by universities.

In his'statemnent Horsuan
said bis. 'proposaI -reprsetsýa'
significant pélicy intitive ,in,
post-secondary education in
Alberta.'

The proposed po licy will
e~ncourage the Can adian Union
ýÇqlle; e nàr Làcombe,
Cýmrtüse tutheran Colltgeand
Concordia College iri.Edmonton
tq extend CoUrses Offered for
credit ta: tfie third and fourthi
Sywun,_1orsan said in a statç-

first and
ies are
it, when

wril1 'alo
ty of the

Tuesday, Novtejber 20,19.Pae)ç.

Kik Kirkwoodýý
Oh God, they want me ta be funny again.
Wdrse, they want me ta do it un priait.
It séenis people are saying thattht Gaeway is dulI and boriag

thisyear. It seenis people are saying that cveryyear and eveïy year
tht Gateway tries ta do something about it.'This year'they ased.
me ta be funny. -

People are always asking me ta be fu nny. No, people alwa ys
expect me ta be funny. If 1 talk ta someone without making ao't
for five minutes they think 'm severely depressed. People laugh
when 1 make the mast senious statements because they're waitin.g
for a punch line., People have been known to laugh whén I enter thé
room, althouh ht might bt samething tise again.

How didW, his happtn? . When did this>start? Did, 1 say
sometbing funny as a child that won the approval, of-others.thus
causing me: ta repeat *tht bebavior ta win more approval? Is
laughter a substtute for love? For sex'? Maiybe I've jus't watched
toomuch TV. Whatever happened>, people expected me ta be
funny sa I tried ta be funny and people expecttd -me ta bc funny
even more.

And the funnier I arntht funnier they expect me tabe. Theéy
laugb so in4ich waiting -for tht joke that tht joke is neyer good
enough. N qt even tht- ont about tht salesmnan whose car breaks
down, you tee, and be bas ta walk ta this'farnihouse ... excuse nie.

Anyway nce again sm yjb tabe fnny, hstiefr
bunch of poplewadntee no e hti mortait

becauseyu haven't heard any f y materal eoe xçttaope abouttht sason ot eople wemtakwthtotf

h ou g r solity. t i eydfi ul o1e age es n l
ta cone aoass n prit. lIl wok on that roleni ihtafer

figu r n o t here I'm g i g a g ta nype n lity f ron. F ç pMoustfyo u rohby novb of tt r eaiproble
I'xu t t i htnyh t Gaema m tey eople krnaw that.asetheun,~i 0Wi m? adthysad 'Bc use Y'a ombisn't

stude nt . T s wu difplace m ev ecodifey ou
t be cai n't. ecause nan fthia rbemnny t aIlfhtr-

figcae out. hereT i o et a, Communit ar admoi f
... i 'Môase tfyhavrobàbl y.k or pthtm rase d orblem. by
thtm caitlit ye i"and whe n tbey do leaugEm b it's o nly ttag

tht stock nmarket is down or someébody bas gaone bankrupt,
Sa until -tht Gateway can find somt.one Who can wite 

material about'working I n a Bulgarian tractar pl!h4vtýtWj1funny. Be warned; 1 think tht fuïnnest book ever written is.jý~
Republic. But stniously folks, I'vt had to'do this ail my Wefr*u4S
can be pretty funny if 1 want ta. Next weelc TUi show yqý
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Dying dinosaur
Social Credit: The. Alberta Party. That's the new name

of the Alberta Social Credit Party, and its intent is to herald
a new era for the struggling officiai opposition. But, it's flot
much different from the old name, and that's probably how
the "new era" will be; flot much different.

The historical success of the Socreds in Alberta is due to
one factor; the personal attraction of its leaders. William
Aberhart and Ernest Manning were the Socreds, and
when they were gone, the party was gone. The same holds
true for ail successful Social Credit governiments. Bennett
led the B. C. group and now his son has inierited that legacy.
The federal party enjoyed its success because of the
leadership of Real Caouette, and now that the party is
without him, they are undergoing a big crisis on the federal
scene.

This is ahl painfully obvious to everyone except the
Alberta Socreds. Refusing to recognize their own
impending extinction, the remnants of a once-powerfui
political party steadfastly dling to their past successes as
evidence of victories to corne. Their intention to keep the
archaic "social-credit" term in their party's name is an
indication of their inabiiity to spot their own probiems.

The weekend's Social Credit party conference seems to
have been a debate between the young and oid wings of the
party. The religious, bibie-oriented old guard stili carnies a
lot of clout in the party, as evidenced by the need for a vote
to be held at the conference to decide if proceedings should
be interupted for church on Sundays. The whole ne ligious,
extremely right-wing image of the party is so pathetîcally
out of tune with provincial realîties, that the Socred has
become a group of political dinosaurs.

The Socreds pnide themseives on representing the "littie
person" in provincial politics, and, in fact, this is true. True
at ieast to the extent that much more than the Conser-
vatives, the Socreds have been a grassroots, aibeit rightist
movement. But to form the next provincial government wilr
take much more political finesse than was required in 1935.

It doesn't look like Social Credit: The Alberta Party is
up to it. Their membershîp is falling, their longevity is in
question because of the lack of effective young members,
and their support is dwindifing with every election. It's
entirely their fault though: there's no reason why a well
organized right wing party cannot succeed in Alberta. We
love conservatives, so why can't the conservative Socreds
form even a minîmally effective opposition?

The Socreds should have dumped their social credit tag
from their name. It's meaningless and only identifies the
party with the characteristics that have demolished them.
They should have sought a viable new image in order to keep
up with the times and the political climate.

Don't get me wrong. 'm not mourning the impending
death of the Social Credit party. It's good riddance, and my
only quaim is that the right wing votes in the province will
not be split.

But it is a touch bit painful to watch a once powerful
group gleefully dig their own graves, as the Sdcial Credit
Party did this weekend.

(,ordon i urtie
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Fashion and sexism don't mix
1 had hoped that my stay at

the University of Alberta could
have been spent in blissful
ignorance and un-awareness of
student affairs. Unfortunately,
the article "Today's fashion -
lifestyle fascism'.' in the
November 14, 1979 issue of the
Gaîeway forced me to briefly
disengage myseif from my usual
apathy. 1 consider three different
assertions to be, if not definitely
fallacious, highly questionable.

1) "Ail the, male-fe maie
symboiism is beginning to fade."
If we take so-called "male-female
symbolism" as the base of human
symbolism, the author's state-
ment has the sad consequence of
the possibility of having al
symbolism fading away. Such a
statement is untrue and contrary
to human evolution and
progress. Symboiism is forever
increasing as the wealth of
human culture expands.

2) ". . .. and men are no
longer looking at women in the
oid way because they too are
being looked at." What is the
'"oid way" of looking at women?
No one can describe another's
perceptions and any
generalizations to this effect are
faiiacious. The author can affirm
and confirm what he sees and not
what everyone else sees. Furthen-
more, it is inevitable men and
women have aiways "looked at"
one another; what should have
been said is that the author is

US. not a
war criminal!

Why does Mr. Turtle give
an interview to someone who
actually believes the UJ.S.
government to lie war criminals?
Is it because he likes listening to
leftist propaganda? It must be,
because I'm sure that most of the
people who read this paper don't
really believe that the U. S. -
goverfiment is a bunch of war
criminals as Mr. Douglass
believes.

The fact that Douglass.
makes this ludicrous statement
nullifies any 1tational argument
that lie may have aithougli I can
assure you that bis argument is
totally without any basis.

He speaks of -the American
first-strike capacity, but then
how corne the Soviets have 500
more lan~d based missiles and 150
more sea-based missiles than the
U.S? How corne the Soviets are
continuing to outspend the U.S.
by 10% each year? Are they
doing this for self-defense?

No, of course flot, they are
trying to gain a clear military
superiority over the Western
world which by the way includes
US.

Corne on, Gordon, let these
people say their bit but don't give
them the benefit of being able to
air their views on people who
didn't go to the forum (on
Nuclear Living) because they
didn't want to hear that crap.

Glenn Martin
Commerce Il

Books not
Book burning wiIl neVer

become a common practice in
Alberta. With the library system
that exists at this univcrsity,
books will simpiy become in-
accessible.

On Tuesday afternoon 1
waited 35 minute-, in line at
Rutherford library as a com-
puter terminal systematicaliy
rejected everything thai wa7s
stuffed into it. The librarian was
a kindiy lady with sympathetic

beginning to realize this fact and
generalizes a women's percep-
tion to resemble his own.

3) MI nisex ciothing wilI help
to bring out the real deeper
differences by doing away with
the superficial différences of
sexual differentiation, which
simply get in the way of un-
derstanding. " The basic p remise
in this statement is that there is
something negative and un-
desirable about "superficial
differences".* If this means exter-
nal anatomical characteristics as
emphasized by different
clothing, I disagree with the
author and agree with Kate Bush
(1978):

"The more I think about
sex,

The better it gets,
Here we have a purpose in

lif ."
It is inconceivable that

ciothing will do away with the
sexual différence. One atternpt at

unisex ciothing, jeans and T-
shirts, do anything but eliminate
sexual differences. A woman's
hips show clearly rounded
through jeans and ber breasts are
mucli more apparent under a T-
shirt than under a loosely-fitting
dress. We live in a social environ-
ment which necessîtates at least
some degnee of human interac-
tion. Men and women dress to
reacb a personal aesthetic ideal
but since a person can not look at
himself or herself, he or she
dresses also for the people who
wiii look at hirn or ber.

I arn a student in a maie
dominated depantment, I do not
want to bide rny supenficial
differences. The clothes I wear
neyer deny rny sexuality and 1 am
reasonable certain that my
"1supenficial differences" witb rny
fellow male students do not
binder in bringing "out the real,
deeper differences" of each in-
dividual.

Philosophy

Timeless libraries
1 arn writing to express deep

concern about the limited librany
hours on this campus, and the
reduction in part-time library
staff.

As a fourth year student I
have several major assignments
requiring a great deal of researchi
in Cameron Library. As most of
these papers deal with current
issues, most information is re-
quired from jounnals and books
on reserve. For ail practical
purposes, these must be used
during library bours.

Working weekends severely
limits my time available in the
library when it closes at six p.m.
on Fridays, and five p.m. on
Saturdays, especially when due
to the new computer checkout

system you have to be at the
circulation desk one haîf hour
before this to ensure your books
will be checked out.

Since part time staff bas
been reduced, reshelving occurs
infrequently, and as a result
books and journals shared by
our class are constantly un-
available. Althougb we are try-
ing to facilitate thein use by
reshelving ourselves, it remains a
concern.

1 have expnessed my con-
cern to Dr. George Baldwin, vp
academic, and encouraged other
interested students to do the
same.

Betty Hobbs
Nursing 4.«

Parking system unfair
With reference to W.F.G.

Perry's comments on the Wind-
sor Park car probiem I1 would
like the opportunity to present
anotber point of view and also
correct an error present in
Perny's comment.

Daytime parking in the
Windsor Park area is restrictedi
to a i1lir. period not 2 lirs. as
reported. We've aIl heard the
jokes about the private by-law
enfoncement officer that the
Windsor Park residents have
bire d; and for those who don't
use cars to get to University or
those safely ensconced with a
parking sticker, its a source of
some amusement. The fact
remains bowever that a reai and
contentious parking problem
exists here. As an empioyee, and
now as a student of this universi-
ty I have observed the decline of
parking space availabiiity for
some 10 years. At one time you
could park in the Windsor area
witb no problem; then they
introduced 2 lins. limits, now its 1
lir. and soon there'il be no
parking there at ail.

Perry, in, bis letter, dlaims

available
eyes and a worried smiie, but that
wasn't good enougli. I missed my
bus. It cost me $9.50 to take a
taxi so that I could arrive home
late for supper.

The supper was cold; my
budget was ruined, and my ulcer
was irritated. I write as I bleed.

As for the books, 1 intend to
memorize them.

Murray Lindman
Arts

that the student wbo drives bis
car to the university and panks in
the Windsor area is not being
considerate of the residents of
that area and 1 would like to
comment on that statement. In
the first place be's assuming that
these vehicies can be parked
elsewhere. The fact that there are
more vehicles brouglit to campus
than there are legitimate parking
spaces, a fact of wbich lie must lie
aware, implies that lie is of the,
opinion that these vehicles
should not be brought to cam-
pus. There is some trutb in the
implication, however not ail the
cars parked around the Universi-
ty are brought h ere by incon-
siderate individuals. I know of
more than one person wbo must
occasionally bring a car to
campus. Not enougli times to
warrant applying for non-
existent parking permits for.,
over-sold lots, but due to cir-
cumstances, enougli times to
express concern over the lack of
parking facilities. Consider the
following: the residents of Wind-
sor Park presumabiy object to
having to park other than in
front of thein homes. Isn't this a
littie too bard nosed? Most of the
bouses in the Windsor Park area
(a) have tbeir own driveways;
and (b) don't require parking
space during the day. Even if you
don't live in Windsor Park can
you always park outside your
door wherever you live? Is thene
something special about Wind-
sor Park residents that alilows
them to shout the odds about
parking on city street that
happen to be outside their
homes?

Gary R. Coy
Graduate Studies
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VGW will
be missed

I would like to express my
displeasure in regards to the
decision to cancel this year's
Varsity Guest Weekend. It was
my belief that, with the transfer
of its responsibility to the Board
of Governors, it would be
handled in an efficient manner,
and perhaps even improved. But
I find the proposals, along with
the cancellation of VGW as we
know it, an extremely unsatisfac-
tory alternative.

Being involved with the
University of Alberta Com-
puting Society, I can honestly
say that the past years' VGW was
extremely successful from our
point of view. Many adults, as
well as high school students,
(about 1500) took in the com-
puter displays offered. Other
areas, such as Electrical
Engineering and Agriculture to
name a couple, also had a
successful turnout.

I realise that not all areas
can boast of a great success in
past years, but I feel that there is
still a great deal to offer to the
community at large by holding
an "open house" over the entire
university, and thus allow people
of all ages to see a great deal of
the university. Therefore, on
behalf of myself and my fellow
students, I sincerely ask you to
reconsider your decision.

Fred Popowich
Students' Council

Science Rep

Paper ignores
female sports

Every issue of the Gqteway,
we flip to the sports page looking
for the latest news on Women's
Intramurals and every issue we
find, to our disappointment, two
or three meager paragraphs at
the end of the long article on
Mens and Co-Rec Intramurals.

The Gateway of November
14 takes the cake! Garnet Du
Gray's report on the Campus
Superstars didn't even mention
who won the women's competi-
tion.

We realize that Men's In-
tramurals has greater participa-
tion and more money to spend
on facilities and promotion, but
surely the Gateway can give us
equal time. Come on, Mr. Du
Gray, shape up!

Barb Chapman
Rec. Admin. 2
Bonnie Saligo
Rec. Admin. 2

lié

by David Marples

In August of this year, building commenced on a co.nvention
centre in Edmonton, located on Grierson Hill. The question
whether Edmonton should have its own convention centre has
been debated regularly since 1971. Yet accord ing to supporters of
the centre, the rationale behind the project is so obvious that it is
pointless to protract the discussion further. As Olive Elliott
commented in Saturday's Edmonton Journal: "its benefits are so
apparent and so undeniable that opposition to this... proposal is
based only on red herrings tossed in by people who know they
can't oppose the concept outright."

Ms. Elliott evidently believes that many citizcns of Edmonton
are too ignorant to participate in discussing the future of their city.
The-aforementioned "red herrings" are very big fish indeed. For
example, the estimated costs for constructing the centre have
already risen from the original estimate of $20 to $32.1 million and
they are still climbing. Alberta already has a convention centre at
Calgary and the City of Edmonton is well endowed with suitable
sites for business meetings, such as the Jubilee Auditorium, the
Coliseum and the Kinsmen Field House. What then are the
"undeniable" benefits which such a centre would offer?

The movement against the convention centre has been taken
up by the Edmonton Voters Association (EVA). Although city
council refused to accept EVA's petition calling for a plebiscite on
the centre, EVA's case was upheld in court. One might note that
city council's desire to ignore the expressed wishes of 16,000
citizens shows a rare degree of political high-handedness. EVA
points out that four of the councillors who voted to reject the
petition were actually elected to Council on the promise of holding
a plebiscite on the convention centre. It seems that election
promises are somewhat ethereal where big business interests are
concerned.

The EVA campaign, led by labor leader Ed Ewasiuk and ex-
alderman David Leadbeater has produced a tabloid illustrating
the main issues involved. For purposes of simplication, these can
be reduced to three. First, the Grierson Hill site is well known to be
unstable. Second, the centre is likely to lose at least half a million
dollars each year and will be a heavy burden on taxpayers. The
much heralded ten per cent increase in business taxes means little
when the latter are also taken from the consumer's pocket. Finally,
the centre would not be used by Edmonton citizens. It would be
primarily a facility for visiting businessmen and occasional
tourists.

EVA's struggle to repeal Bylaw 5384 is an uphill one. To date,
the campaigners have raised $4,000. In contrast, the pro-
convention centre committee has amassed close to $75,000, a
figure which reflects big business rather than public support.
Further as Ms. Elliott's column shows, the pro-conventionists are
supported by the media on both a provincial and national level.
Macleans speaks of a worthy project being "threatened...by a
handful of protesters." Emotions rise when well-laid plans are
interrupted in mid-course. One should remember that regardless
of the forthcoming plebiscite, the convention centre is already
booked up in advance.

My concern is that those with the least financial means are
being asked to pay for a building to be used predominantly by
businessmen who have ample means. The Edmonton taxpayer
surely would not resent paying for projects which would truly
benefit the community; public transport, road repairs, ambulance
services, children's playgrounds and recreational centres, to name
but a few. But the convention centre represents anegation of public
interests by City Council. Should Edmonton's future belong to a
minority of businessmen, or to the great majority of citizens who
pay for such projects? By voting yes, to repeal Bylaw 5384 on
November 28; U of A students could help to decisively answer this
question.

i nursday, NOV. ZZ; -Fray, rNov. Z For more iormation
Saturday, Nov. 24 call 432-4764
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GMillis
Dances!I

Wednesday
&Thursday

November
21, 22

SUB THEATRE

University of Alberta
.U8. Box Office/il BASS/Door

Tickets 
$4.50

U. Concerts/Espace Tournesol Presentation

NOVEMBER

HURRAH PRODUCTIONS GROUP
***PRESENTS***

CONNIE
KALDOR

Progressive acoustic mn Concert Nov. 29,
SUB Theatre 8:00 PM
Tickets: $4 Advance At
Mikes, Princess Theatre,
SU Box Office (HUB
Mall); $5 At The Door

pargie
R Quixote

Guest Appearance By Ia£
Miss Nude Edmonton *

e
In Concert
Nov. 30,SUB TheatreSMARrIES
7:30 & 10:00 PM
Tickets: $5 At Mikes, Princess Theatre,
SU Box Office (HUB Mail)

-=i.U.ainema Present:-

M



Swiss photo graphyz on, display
by Russ Sampson

For -a three week Period from November 7th
through the 21lst, the Students' Union Art Gallery is
hosting an exhibition entitled "Swiss Photography
from 1840 until Today". The exhibit is comprised of a.
collection of over 300 photographs taken by 117 of
Switzerland's finest photographers. The display is
divided into a nuinber of general themes such as
history, photojournialism and nature.

The man responsible for bringing the show* to
Edmonton is Dr. Walter Jungkind of the Depart me4t
of Art and Design, here at the-Un.iversity of Alberta.
Jungkind convinced the Zurich-based Swiss Founda-
tion for Photography to send an edited versionof the
original exhibition over-seas for a one year Canadian
tour. Because. of the difficulty in shipping very large
prints, and a lack of gallery space, 80 per cent of the.
original exhibit was deleted from. the Canadian tour.

In an interview. Dr. Jungkind remarked on bis
initial impressions of the exhibition, which,according
to him, may be the first of its kind to be viewed in'
Edmonton.

/Jungkind said that the only exhibits seenby the
people of Edmonton in the past have been artistic
displays such as the photo exhibits in the Edmonton
Art Gallery and commercial displays in department

stores.

Writer return's
Ken Mitchell, well known western Canadian-

writer, wiIl be giving- a reading of hîs work this
Wednesday, November 2 1, at 12 noon in AV L-3 of the
Humfanities Centre.

Mitchell is a dramatist, a novelist and a writer of
short storieà. His novels include Wandering Rafferty
and The Con Man: his short stories have been collected
under the title Everybody Gets Something Here. As a
dramatist, he worked with the Dumptrucks to produce
the highly successful "country opera", Cruel Tears. His
other plays include Davin the Poltician , currently
being produced at Walterdale, and The Boatbuilder,
which will be produced later this year at Studio
Theatre.

This year, Mitchell is living in Scotland as
Canada's representative in the annual exchange of
writers between the two countries. He has returned to
Canada specially to see the Edmonton production of
Davin, and the Dept. of English has taken this oppor-
tunity to prescrit him for a reading.

The History of Swiss Photography is not a travel
log or anything of the sort. To the rather casual visitor
the themne of the exhibition could seem confusing. A
Many ot the pictures were taken in places or during
events that *are not obviously related. to the, nation of
Switzerland. A student demonstration in Japan, a
voyage through Mainland China or a portrait of Che
Guevara may seem to have little relation to the history
of -Swiss photography..

Jungkind remarked that the title of the exhibition-
has been misuniderstood and is not exclusivèly
concernied with geographical Switzerland. Jungkind.
added that the title of the show would have been more
appropriate as Swiss Photographers rather than its
present'heading.

StilI uncertain about the theme, a viewer may look
for' a common, photographic style inherent to the
SWiss. The answer is far from obvious. A unique
photographîc style can quite easily be observed for an
individual photographer, but for the photographers of
an entire nation it is not a simple task.

Referring to this question Jungkind explained
that today Switzerland is not a polîtically or socially
active country and Swiss photographers must migrate
to other nations to where the action is. Curiosity
appears- to be one of their- more prominent
photographic traits.

This curiosity may be born of necessity. Swiss
photographers stand little chance of gaining a
photographic reputation at home, so thuv travel to
other countries where the chances of success are
greater.

Jungkind added that many of the finest
photographers in the U.S. and other countries are of
Swiss origin, and many people don't realize this. North
America seems to be suffering from a sort of tunnel
vision, towards American photography, and doesn't
realize that there is comparable work being done
elsewhere.

The quality of Swiss photography is well
illustrated by -its emphasis of Switzerland. withini the
writtenmedia.For -instance, in the city of Zurich alone
there are five daily newspapers, one weekly colour
magazine- and no less than twenty, illustrated
periodicals. For a city with a population slightly less
than that of Edmonton, this is quite an achievement.

Two of the mor~e popular publications; Du and.
Camera, ire internatiorially cireulared-ýand support
many of the worldIs best photographersby sponsoring
and publishing- their work. Regrettably, these
publications have recently fallen victimi to general
inflation and the declininig value of the Swiss franc.,

It's quite evident that Swiss photography is mi.ch

Werner Bischof (1916-1954) 1951 Famine ln India. The
publication of this reportage ln, "Lite" induced the American
Congres. to send help.

more tman pictures of dlocks, lederhosen and ski
slopes. The exhibition not only shows the history of
Swiss photography, but it also illustrates, to .a
remnarkably ,successful degre 'the. history ,èor
photography itself.

While 4North Amnerican photography suffers froni
past oversaturation, it is refreshing as well as relieving
to see that photography is still very rnuch alive in a
country like Switzerland.

Dancing to international'fame
Though not involved in politics, Canada's Margie

Gillis may have been the most popular "ambassador"l
this country has ever sent to China. In July of 1979 she
toured the People's Republic, teaching and performing
the first Modern Dance to be. introduced into that
country. Currently, Margie Gillis is taking her one
woman show on a cross - Canada tour, ând on
Wednesday and Thursday in SU B Theatre, Edmon-
tonians will get a chance to see why she so enthralled
her Chinese audiences.

Motion and athletic energy seem to have been.a
birthright in the Gillis family. Her parents were,
Olympic skiers, a brother 'plays hockey, for the
Vancouver Canucks, and a cousin has been World
Champion Freestyle Skier for the last three years.

Gillis herself began to harness this energy at'an
early age, being trained fr(Km the age of three in ballet,
theatre, mime and -gymnastics. Between the ages of 12
and 1 8,Gill i s split from the dance norm and worked on
developing her own style. At 18 she resumefd her formal
training with dance companies in Montreal and New
York.1.

From 1974 to 1978, Gilli s performed solo shows,
of her own choreography aroùnd Canada and in New
York. However, it was an astounding performance at
the 1978 Dance in Canada Conference -that launched
her to the front of the Canadian dance scene.' For the
first time, audiences became aware of this young,
anguished soul whose dancing was so intense and
emotional as to be sometimes painful and em-
barrassingly intimate.

Gillis will be including two new dances for her
Edmonton shows: "Lullaby", set to the music of Bach,
and "Premonition", choreographed by Canadian
choreographer Linda Rabin. These are additions to a
program that includes "Waltzing Matilda" (t6 the
music of Tom Waits), and- "Mercy" (to the music of
Leonard Cohen and Loggîns and Messina).

Margie Gillis has been likened by some to the'
young Isadora Duncan, but she considers herself
spiritually dloser to Janis Joplin.

People will have to, see for themselves. Hem
performances are at 8:00 p.m. and tickets are $4.50 at
SU Box Office, all BASS outlets and at the door. It may be too coid to damce baretoot ln the park, but SUB Theatre shouid b. warm enough for Margie Gillia.
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Book's claims are not unreasonable
Book review by Julie Green

Unfortunately, persons casually interested in
women's drive for social reform would be intimidated
by the book A Not Unreasonable Claim. Its overbear-
ing female orientation would dampen the enthusiasm
of any but the serious student of progressive women's
reform. It is a shame that the book comes across like
this, because it is definitely worthy of a close reading.

A Not Unreasonable Claim is a collection of
essays by various Canadian historians. It deals with the
social reform activities of Canadian women around the
turn of the century. Published by the Women's Press,
the book was released in October of this year to
coincide with the fiftieth anniversary of the "Persons
Case".

The collection, edited by Linda Kealey, a PhD
n candidate in history at the University of Toronto, is

excellent for the range of opinions and perspectives
presented on the choices made by the women's rights
movement.

Feminism, a term which became popular in the
1890s, is defined by the contributors as a perspective
which recognizes the right of a woman not only to
adopt an increased public role, but more importantly,
her right to define herself autonomously. The ideology
of feminism arose from a middle-class setting in which
women wanted to become more active with societal
concerns. Upper-class women sought professional
careers in an attempt to escape from the frivolity of
their social life.

Feminism branched off in several directions.
Some -en wanted to bring religion in the guise of
social ,rm to immigrants and workers. However,
church reform was inherently racist, supporting British
superiority and institutionalization of the 'feeble-

minded', for example.
Other women, as historian Wendy Mitchinson

demonstrates in her essay, used the Women's Christian
Temperance Union as a vehicle for their newly
perceived public role. At the same time, they made it
clear that support for suffrage did not in any way

Charles likes his wives merry

contradict their domestic values.
A few women, however, took a more 'radical' view

toward suffrage and reform. One such woman was
Flora MacDonald Denison. Denison, noted for her
rejection of orthodox Christianity in favor of
mysticism, and for her lower-class occupation as a
dressmaker, is the subject of a superlative study by
Deborah Gorham. Gorham traces the formation of
Denison's unusual beliefs. For Denison, the vote was
not a vote for purity as it was to most women, but it was
instead a vote for personhood. She saw the new
woman's role not merely as that of social housekeeper,
but as having broader social consequences.

Her influence on the entire suffrage movement in
Canada, especially as president of the Canadian
Suffrage Association between 1910 and 1914, is a
factor usually given little consideration in feminist
literature.

Other essays deal with the evolution of women in
professions. In particular, Veronica Strong-Boag gives
a lucid account of the necessity and development of
women's medical colleges and their first graduates. The
reasons and consequences of female immigration are
the subject of two other essays.

A Not Unreasonable Claim takes a pan-Canadian
perspective with its inclusion of regional responses to
feminism. French-Canadian feminism, manifested in
the Federation Nationale Saint-Jean Baptiste, is
studied as well as the response of farm and labor
women in the West to suffrage.

The contributors seem to despair at the unfulfilled
potential for the 'new' woman campaign. The lack of
participation of working women combined with the
weakness of the socialist and labor movements are
cited as causes for this unfulfilled promise.

The book, despite its overwhelming feminist
orientation, is informative and well-written. It sheds
new light on the little-studied and , consequently, little-
understood history of women's drive for social reform
at the turn of the century.

Opera review by John Charles
All Alberta musical premieres aren't thorny

as the Music Department demonstrated on
Thursday and Saturday with Otto Nicolai's 1849
opera, The Merry Wives of Windsor.

This delectable work has been overshadowed
in North America by Verdi's incomparable
masterpiece Falstaff, which is based on the same
Shakespeare comedy. But it's never been out of
the repertory in Germany since its first perfor-
mance, and for good reason.

Merry Wives is a deftly constructed enter-
tainment with warm, imaginative orchestral

o.writing, a positively indestructable libretto, and a
splendid series of melodies. It has a natural charm
which makes it, pace Verdi, one of the top dozen
operatic comedies around.

The Music Dept. was wise to choose such an
appealing and nearly foolproof opera, and in spite
of many little problems which might have sunk a
more subtle or serious opera, the result was an
enjoyable evening.

Elsie Achuff, as Alice Ford, just about stole
the show. Although her voice has less sweetness
and velvet than formerly, her technical skills have
grown. Her high notes were excellently placed, her
every phrase was polished and musical, and she
has unusual poise and charm as a singing actress.

Kathy Megli as Meg Page was delightful,
with a lustrous voice and a sharp sense of comedy.
I wish she had more to do.

Mardene Francis made an attractive, firm-
rvoiced Ann Page, though her big Act Three

suffered because Acts Two and Three were shoved
together. Such an extended piece seemed too long
for an audience that had been sitting for 45

minutes. Her big duet with Fenton was a high
point.

The men were more uneven. James Raycroft,
as Mr. Ford, tended to croon and his acting was
often too nonchalant. Tim Mallandaine's Fenton
did too much bellowing, even when at stage front,
and even when singing with Ann. His second act
"Romance" is perhaps the loveliest moment in the
score, but while full of ardor was short on
tenderness. This is unfortunate as his rich, warm
tenor voice is improving each year.

The other men - Robert Mast, Don McMann
and Dan Bagan - did well, acting with vigor,
though none has a notable voice. This proved
problematic in some ensembles, especially with
Nicolai's strong orchestral writing. The "Send Me
to My Grave" ensemble went quite well, as did the
work's finale.

Alan Ord's Falstaff was robustly sung, save
for thin top notes. Perhaps because he seemed
self-conscious, his acting was often low-keyed,
and he never really assumed the character of Sir
John. His little Act Two ballad, which is one of
Falstaff's few opportunities to convey charm or
wistfulness, conveyed nothing in particular.

The sum of these performances was much
greater, however,,as the cast sang and acted well
together and Ord's direction kept the work going
at a good clip.

Alfred Strombergs conducted well, though
the orchestra tended to rush ahead of him,
especially at the Act One finale. There was some
scrappy playing, and the dynamic level alternated
between loud and louder, but the playing was
worlds above last season's Bizet-Menotti double
bill.

BTUOENUT' UNION

The Students' Union Refugee Committee Presents:

A BENEFIT LUNCHEON
Featuring Guest Speaker Maria Campbell

Wednesday, November 28, 12:00 Noon
Dinwoodie Lounge

Tickets Available At Room 259D SUB

Ail Proceeds Go To The Students' Union Refugee Fund

The Students' Union Refugee Committee is Holding An

'END OF CLASSES' MIXED
BONSPIEL DECEMBER 8th & 9th

In the SUB Curling Rink
PRIZES: Championship - 4 Saskatchewan Mickeys

Runner-Up - 4 26'ers
Consolation - 4 26'ers
Consolation Runner-up - 4 Mickeys

ENTRY FEE: $20 per team - no other charge, includes brooms
ENTRY DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 30

Register at SUB Games Room Cashier

32 TEAMS ONLY - REGISTER NOW!
Proceeds to go to the
Students'Union Refugee Fund BrUONT..UNON
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The First Play by
Christopher Fry

at the Citadel Theatre

His Masterpiece!

A SLEEP OF PRISONERS

"one of the finest verse plays of the 20th century".

"a performance sustained by exceptional passion
and inner tensions by four actors who show great
affection, if not love, for Fry's rich rhetoric and
allegorical language."

Keith Ashwell -Edmonton Journal

Rice Theatre Nov. 7th-25th

Sponsored by: The DuMaurier Council for the Performing Arts



WE'RE LOOKING FOR

SUCCESSORS

Canada's largest bank offers varied and
challenging careers for university, community
college and CEGEP graduates. We are
interested in top flight young men and women
with backgrounds in accounting, finance,
business administration, law, computer
science and related fields.

Royal Bank recruiters are also interested in
meeting with M.B.A. students, who have had
some working experience, for assignment in
our domestic and international areas.

Ask your campus placement officer for
details about our next scheduled visit or write
directly to the Manager, Personnel at the most
convenient address.

When you succeed ...we succeed.

i ROYAL BANK

ATLANTIC PROVINCES
5161 George Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2Y1

QUEBEC
5 Place Ville Marie
10th Floor
Montreal, Quebec
H3C 3A9

ONTARIO
200 Bay Street
11th Floor
Toronto, Ontario
M5J 2J5

MANITOBA
220 Portage Avenue
15th Floor
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2T5

SASKATCHEWAN
2001-11th Avenue
3rd Floor
Regina, Saskatchewan
S4P3A2

ALBERTA -
335-8th Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta
T2P2N5

BRITISH COLUMBIA
1055 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6E3N9

EDMONTON
G.R. Lysack
#510 - 10117 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton Alberta
Phone: 425-5756

A representative of the Royal Bank will be visiting your campus on

November 21st & 22nd
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.CAMERAS

.COMPLETE
PHOTOFINISHING

SERVICE

TAPE DUPLICATING
SERVICE

Cassette to Cassette

$1.00 per tape if you brirng
in your own tape.
Duplicating is free if you
purchase one of our
tapes.

VDC - 90 TAPES

SPECIAL $3.99 each
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In by 9:30 A.M.
Out by 4:00 PM.

1 SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES -1
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Bears take
by Shaune ,Impey

Well, it finally hap pened.
The Golden Bears' hockey team
suffered their first overtime loss
of the scason, dropping a 5-3
decision to the visiting Calgary
Dinosaurs this Saturday in
Varsity Rink. Friday evening,'
the Bears had blitzed the Calgary
*squad by an 8-1 count.

For. the league-leadmng
Oears, who have managed to
tretch at least one game beyond
fregu lation time in each of the lastfzu weekend series, the loss was
only the second of the -year
against nine victories (four in
overtime).

Mfter walking all over the
Dinosaurs on Friday, the Bears
appeared to go into hibernation
for Saturday's contest. Coach
Bill Moores' squad. couldn't
"Put pressure on Calgary and
only a pair of goals in the last
seventy seconds by veteran Jim
Lomas prevented the teams from
hitting the showers after sixty
ýminutes.

Jerry Bancks was the best
player on the ice for either team
as the Dinosaurs center scored
three times, including both
qvertime markers. George Gonis
and Paul Blayney were other
Calgary shooters to beat Alberta

netmnderBrad Hait, white
'rookie Rob Daum notched bis
Iirst of the year to round out the
Bears scoring.-

Although the Bears outshot
Calgary 44-33 overaîl, many
'were fromn long range or bad
angles and pxfsented little dif-
ficulty for ýgoalwe Jerry Farwell.-

The Bears seemeci to'take
the Dinos too. easy after the
cakewalk on 'Friday evening. A
,ame in which the Calgary team
just went through the motions,
particularly towards the end of
the seod eiod and in the
Îhird period when the Bears
eapitalized on. some defensive-
japses by the Dinos and scored
'severa 1 suspect. goals on*
goaltender Terry Krycza.

Greg Skoreyko and Joel
Elliott scored twice while
Lomas, Rod Tordoif, .Terry
Lescisin and Steve Gagnonl
tallied once each for the Bears.

rollercoaster ride
Randy Joevenazzo was the only
Calgary player to officially beat ____________
netminder.Hall.

With the Bears leading 1-0
early in the second period, the
Dinos scored a goal__but didip't
realize it. Winger Gary Cum-
ýmins whistled a slapshot jugt
inside the post that neyer slowed
down as it ripped through the
twine 'of- the net. The only
witnesses were the viewers in the
press box above the goal a nd
Hall *ho said "the puck was
definitely in because I know, the
sound of the net when 1 get
beat"..

Calgary 'mentor George
Kingston stated, "Lt. was very
important to corne back from
our standpoint. Only in a tight
game- like this 'cari we see the
character of some of the kids."

Moores, conversely, was
less-than excited about thr loss, o-
saying, "We're trying to strive E
for consistency but it's hard to , =
get. from an inexperienced 20
team." Next action for the j
Bears is:this weekend when they En garde Canadien Ice-devit, prel
travel to Saskatoon to try and
tame the tough Saskatchewan

Huskies

It's. the water
For*the Canadian Olympic rebound to produce the wel

hockey team it was a shock. For deserved victory..
the approximately 1500 in- Olympic (and former
terested viewers it was a surprise. Bears') coach Clare Drake said
For the Golden » ears hockey bis team was. "a littie sluggish"
team it may have ben their -and "didn't get exceptional play
finest hour (and two minutes and from any one area". He cited a
twenty-cight.,ecqns) four week period from October

16 to-INovernber I wo the'
The Bears, their ranks teamn played no games and went

bolsteredI bysxueerofe on ah, extensive training
Calgary-t>ionsaurs, outhustled prgrm .as one of the reasons
outskated, oùutpliayed, and out- the team's game timing was off.
worked a supposedly much It tnay have been the wrong
sfperior hockey squad enroute thing for us at this point in timie
to a 5-4~ victoiy. but 1 think it will help us in the

The winning goal came at The OlYnipie team's next
the 2:28 mark of the first games cornie up later this-week as
overtime period (sudden death they tangle with 'the American
as opposed to the Canada West teani in an attempt to avenge a
rule where the first penrid-i pair, of carlier deféats at the
played ini its entirety) off the hands of the southerners. Gamnes'
stick of rightwinger Jim Lomas. go Wednesday, Friday and
He iapped home a Chris Helland ýSaturday in the Calgary Corral.

Mat -men
Barm had PrOUbI fe m rsuvng Colggry goai. J«ry Fjali.

meet :Bears bow ot
by Krus Shenad

Devastating is the key word
Wo describe the defending
Canada West Wrestling Bears.
Two weeks ago they captured
6 to Il weight classes at the
Rocky Mountain tournanient in
Calgary by compiling an im-
pressive 81 point total. Their
nearest rival was the U of C with

40points.

In spite of winning six out
of il matches, Barry's team lost
to Lakehead U- last weekend.
La1cehead is ranked in the CIAU
top three.

Still, the meet was not
e ntirely- disappointing, because
AI Harmon, Erl finder. Scott
Tate and Pierre Pomerleau
pinned aIl their opponents..

The grapplers are fac-
ing injury problems early in the
year with last year's captain,
"Fingers" Yurick, recovering
from knee -surgery and-"Hors"

Reynolds suffering from cracked
ribs. Fortunately, however, the
deptb stems to be prevalent this
year for the first time, as veterans
Glenn- Purych,, Adrian Marr,
Geoff Owen a'nd Shaun
Homstrom proved by easily
winning their weight classes in
Calgary .

Barry was especially pleased
with the performance of bis
rookies in Calgary Vern Fleury
pinned ail five opponents at 142
pounds and was perhaps the
outstanding surprise to date.
Tom Rozak is also a pleasant
addition to the team's roster as
he easily won the -220 Pound
-division.

The only obstacles that.
stopped AI Harmon and Mànc
Landry from winning ýheir
weight classes were Ron Moncur
and Bob Eklund, Calgary's
defending ClAU champions.

If the Bears can capitalize
on their bench strength, they !Will
bt powerful thîý year. At Christ-

0
«e i o uer«où eflt aeflbtsui yb ep.

p eon e rrfotser serlu ea, TtoL heed Ut of A g sysbetavelgp e red. tn i h ain
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uy aKari vviberg
At the U of A young teams

are commonpiace. However,
this year has shown that young
teams can be successful.
Simiiariiy, in spite of iosing

~ xprinced players,, Pierce
aun, Pandas volybali coach

is, "cautiousiy optimistic" about-
this year.

According to Baudin, iast
year's third place finish was
disappointing. The Pandas were
talented and led Baudin to be
"over-optimistic". Aiso,- thé
team had problems adjusting to
Baudin's own coaching techni-
ques that were difficuit from the
previous coach'.s.

Consequenitiy, Baudin
believesthe-teamr did flot ajust to
the new style of play until the
sesns eiann ms-

with the team from the start. He
states they have given.

S"everything asked of themn" and
have 'responded welI"' to train-
ing. The teamhas played in two
meets and" firished weil at
Bozeman Montan a, taking
fourth place. Baudin comments
that the Pandas iost to US teams

ranked in the nation's top ten.
In Calgary last weekend the

Pandas took the Tri-U tourna-
ment, 3-0O, 3-0. Baudin describes
the Pandas. play as gutsy.
However, technically their play
-ias termed "average".

The Pandas came from
behind several times to edge
Calgary. Baudin mentions the
team had difficulties adjustiig to
Caigary's, style, and a harder and
heavier volcybail. Optimisticai-
ly >though, Biudin comments
that technique will deveiop and
the team has demonstrated
"heart".

The Panda's strength seems
to conie more from spirit than
experence. Baudin said "It's

pt~h tô expect a. ot of a young
94%3ï, bttfdiayed "an.
unwillingness to lay down and,
die" in tough matches. Once,
Baudin recauls, the Pandas were
down 14-3, but-refused to ive
the winninig'point for some tie.

This year, .acording to
Baudin, the:,Pandàà will have to
play with perf-ecttechnique. This
einphasis is.made toçcompentsate

for the team's inexperience as
well as a tough West conference.
Baudin believes the U of S
Huskiettes will be the toughest
and is hoping to play them for
the conference titie.

To gain an advantage in
CIAU« West play, Baudin says
his teamn will "have to go to a fast
attack game. The Pandas, he
states, are developing more of a
multiple offense than most
teams."

Another strong point is the-
Panda's micdile attack. Debbie
Shaide and- captain Sheryl
Stevenson form the middle
attack and Karen Sharrat will be
relied on for setting the bail.
Baudin is optimistic about these
facets of the.attack but ment ions
they do not -have "the big block."
Conscqtsntiy, thetealnýt'has tri
resort to a twomain block in the
front row."

The defense will rely on
"good serve-receptions" states
Baudin., He mentions, it-is impor-
tant to a qyick attack. n fact
Baudin declares "If we have
good serve reception we'll win"

r -

dL

~II~ erry
Jo etw

THE LIFE 0F BRIAN -is playing at the Garneau. It's looseiy
basd, rety inaccurately I'd add, on the Brian Heaney story. The
rea soryisBrian wasn't born in Palestine, but in the Bronx. Brian

spent many happy hours making papier-mache basketbalis before
he had a vision and wanidered in the Eastern desert for seven years.
Now he has assumneu the titie Ayatollah Heaney and hais handed
out floggings for sioppy play.

IT WASN'T BEACH BLANKET BINGO in Halifax for the
football Bears. I hear the players went to the coast andneedlessly
packed portable jacuzzis, ioud print shirts, and Coppertone.

.One player commented, "I went to the beach and saw ail these
nets around, so I figured we'd play voiieybali." Too bnci for him,
though. He continued,'"Before wecould finish the game, ail thest
guys wearing rubber suits beat us up with cod fish"

I KNOW Il"S ALL BEEN SAID BEFORE but it's a serious
problem at the U of -A or anywhere else. You know what I'm
taiking about. Yeah, jock itch. It's reaching epidemic proportions.
Entire Phys Eci sections arc canceileci. Everywhere, people turn
arounci and scratch at their privates, then turn around to face their
embarasseci pais. How can you help? Easy, don't wear a strange j-
strap and neyer trade straps on a first date.

13 of C.net
and "we're really conçentrating
on thiat".

An advantage Baudin's
team may have in the West
conférence is the use of Jim
Sexsmith, an -assistant to the
Bekars volleyball team, and also
the Nâutilaus equipmefit.
Baudin believ'es the weight train-
ing gives the team an increased

L~ 111110'!

Le n sed Lounge

sense of çonfidence.
In any case, the Pandas

have show deteriiation and
havé the potential to succeed in
close matches. If the young team
can gain ex perience and
technical skill before the season's
end, the Pandas xnay finish with
the defending- champion
Huskiettes.

"NEW"
PRIME RIB ROOM

(Lower Floor)

Roast Prime Ai bs of Beef

OPEN-5OO p.m.-Midnq,gh

LUNCHEONS.
from $425 daliy, SALADI OPEN DAILY BAR

110:30 arn.toMldnlght NIGHTLY
CodSund&y Mien.Oloor Oniy

BONNIE DOON SHOPPINê, CENTRE.

Try Our'
Corsages
On For
Sîghs

891 - 112 Street
HUB Mal
433-4342

'LfTHE VANIER INSTITUTE OF THE FAMW.Y
INVITES YOU TO HEAR

Eollowing Wilis Harman's speech, alto plan tb atend

VIF Afimual Meting and Sembnan
2.0 p.. Annual Meeting

3.15 Echange serornars on curreni VIF progua
Topics for dscussion soil imlud: .

Reseach Pespedrne on rhildc.&MmEtiles
Dersloprnnts in the inloomal ecooy affedting I.mily anrd co-norrisvlife
Social rimplcatoof the useiSofi rdia folfn"larnilé d conrsnires

4.15 D,. Wiihs HarrOon (Part 11;

5.30 otrigarbeing

PACE: TONQUIN ROOm. DATE. THUýSD AY, NOVE MO
10065 Jasper Ane. ADMITTANCE TO VIF ANrNUAI.

-1C Edmoonon AND EXCHANR SESMIWI

IR 22..19

MEOTIF
4RS! Fm

'79

tp
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ln addition to reguIar practce th. Nautllaus macMhine and JIr Sexsrnlth have heIp.d out.

Pan.das 'slip -through

JOIN UNCLE -IGOR
AT THEÉ

PRE-GREY CUP
VICTORYCÇABARET

Sat. Tickets.
Nov. NE

24th Corner'
24th CAB

FEA TURING
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR

(Formerly: DICKENS)
DINWOODIE e 8:00 PM 0 $3.00

Co-Sponsored Býy:-U of A Bowling Club



fo ot n otes
NOVEMBER 20

Snooker Tournament in SUB Games
Area. Entry deadline today at 1 pmn;
register at Intramural office; must be U of
A student.

Newman Cornmunity supper at St. Joe's
College. 5:30. Bring your gourmet
speciality & a friend.
LSM - 8:30 pmn worship.
Boreal Circle Lecture: A.O.S.E.R.P.1
What is it? 8 pmn in CW-410 Centre Wing1
(Bio. Sci. Center), free.

Interested in either the spring or summer
session Students' Associations'? Thenc
corne 50 an open meeting at 4 pmn, SU B-2
270A.1
Debating Society meeting, 8 pmn in Rmn.(
2-58 Tory. Public debate to follow. r

Oneway Agape Mime theatre, "Looking
through ... Window", Rocking Chair
Lounge HUB Mail, 11:00-2:00 pin. F
VCF Dagwood Supper presenting Win-1
dow Mime', 5:15 Pm, $1-50.

NOV EMBER 21

Understanding Catholicism lecture by
Dr. Brian Inglis in the Centre, 7-9 pm.
LSM Goes to the Rice Theatre, A Sleep
of Prisoners'. For tickets or mbf cal
Steve Larson, 432-4513.
Oneway Agape meeting & Bible study,
CAB-289, 5 pmn.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy
Perspectives on Life & Learning, supper
at 5 pmn in SUB Meditation Room.

NOVEMBER 22

InformaI lecture by Prof. John Wright,
Shirley Wright & Jeanne Henry, 1:30 pin
in Rm. 3-0 1, Rutherford South. Topie
Libraries in Denmark. Open to faculty,
staff, students, guests.
Oneway Agape Mime theatre, 'Looking,1
through ... Window', Rocking Chair
Lounge HUB MaIl, 11:00-2:00 pmn.
EE Religion Society discussion on
Buddhism, 12 noon, Rm. 1-113 Tory.
For info cal) 452-2241.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy Bible
Study on Exodus, 12:30, SUB Medita-
tion Room.
Pre-Vet Club meeting, with guest speaker
Dr. M. Mitchell, 5:15 pin.

NOVEMBER 23

Poli. Sci. Undergrad. Assoc. social, 3-9
pin, SUB-142. Beer, wine, food, mnusic.
Free.

Forest Society & Med. Lab Science -
Nov. dance with 'Colorado', 8:30-1:00
arn at .Duggan Hall, 3728 - 106 St. $325
members, $3.75 non-members.
SU Forums "To Carels Human- Boat
People. Discussion with Ruth Grober-
man, Brenda David, Thanh Nguyen; 12
noon, SUB-142.

NOVEMBER 24

Chinese Students' Assoc.-Curling for
beginners. Instruction provided in SUB-
142, 8 pmn hefore practice. Register in
SUB-620. I lam-3pm by Nov. 21.
Members only. Folk snging choir
practîce, 7 pmn in SUB-270A. Everyone
welcome.

NOVEMBER 25

China Week Committec meeting, 10 arn
in SUB-270A. Everyone welcome.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy worship
every Sunday, 10:30 in Meditation Room
SUB. Evcryone welcome.

GENERAL

Edmonton Chapter Multiple Sclerosis
Society is hosting Christmas Party, Dec.
8, 1:30 pm in AC. Recreation Center
at Rundle Park. Entertainment &
refreshmients. Anyone requiring
transportation or more info phone 424-
4266 or 424-6766.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to be held every Monday
evening 7 - 8:30 pmn in St. Joe's College,
rtaom 102,

Attention Commerce Grads! Book
appts. for grad photos in CAB-329, Nov.
13-23. Pictures to be taken Nov. 26, 27,
28 in CAB)
Student Affairs Student Counselling
invites mature students to hrown bag rap
session every Tues. Il-I pm. Heritage
Lounge, Athabasca Hall.

Volunteer Action Centre needs
volunteers. Opportunities lie wxth over
135 non-profit organizations. Caîl 432-
2721 or drop in to 132 Athabasca Hall
Wed e5r Fn., 12-4 pm.

Educ. Students' Assoc. ski trip to
Kelowna. $150 (members) $160 (non).
More info at ESA office, EDN I-1OI.
Baptist Student Union informative dis-
cussions every Thurs, 12:30 pro, CAB-
243. This month's theme: Accident?!
Planet Earth.
Chinese folk-singing choir & Chinese
musical instrument class. Register now at
SUB-620 or phone 432-2097, Il - 3 prn
weekdays.
Mandarin speaking class will be held
Fridays, 5:30 pm & Saturdays 2 pm in
TB-65. Everyone welcome.

BACUS - Commerce grad rings available
for ordering Nov. 29 &30, 10 arn- 2pm in
N.E. corner of CAB. Deposit of $20. For
info contact the BACUS office, CAB-
329.

CJSR has oyenings for news & sports
announcers. For info drop by room
SUB-224, sec Nolan or Doug.
Typists & Students! To type or to find a
typist, corne up to Student HeIp, Room
SUB-250, or phone 432-4266.

Pakistan Students Assoc. Prayer every
Fri. at 1 :30 p.m. in Rm. 260 SUB.
Everybody welcome!

Cantonese classes meet every Friday,
5:30-7:30 pm in TORY 1-83. Learn to
speak conversational Cantonese.
CYO dance classes every Friday 8-9 pîî
in TORY 14-9. Learn the latest steps; be a
friend to yourself.
U of A KEN DO Club meets Thursdays. 8
pro in Fencing studio in Phys. Ed. Bldg.

U of A Wargamnes Society meets every
Wed. & Fn, 6 - Il pm in CAB-335.

Volunteer Action Centre U of A Branch
needs volunteers to tutor two 14 yr. old
girls at the grade 2 level.
Mature persons once/ wk. For info
contact VAC, 132 Athabasca Hall, Wed.-
Fn. 12-4. Volunteers needed to work in
crafts or recreational programs in the
evenings with juvenile delinquents in N-
end centre. Contact the VAC.

SU Forums office hours: M. 2-5; L.
10:30-12:30, W. 3-5; Th. 1-3; F. 1-3.
CANSAVE Xmas Cards; packets of ten
at $1, $2, $3. Available at English Dept.
Office, Humanities 3-5.
Students International Meditation
Society free introductory lecture every
Tues. 8 pm in SUB-270.

U of A Aikido Club classes held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.
Daily Mass at St. Joscph's University
College: M.W.F.S. 12:10 & 4:30; TR
12:30 & 4:30; Mon-Fni 7:30 ar.

Rutherford House. Il 153 Sask. Drive
open Saturdays & Sundays, noon to 6
pm. Conducted tours arc given. Phione
427-3995 (weekends) or 427-5708
(weekdays) for more info.

"Technocracy Explained"- Rockîng
Chair Lounge HUB MaIl Tuesday
Evenîngs, 8 pm.
Need a paper typed? Shop around! Find
the typist who's rîght for you through
Student Help. Huge selection, aIl areas of
the city. Room SU B-250, 432-4266.
Dept. of Forest Sci. offers over 2,000 free
copies of research reports on various
aspects of forestry. Room 752, Chemical-
MineraI Engineering Bldg, 12 noon -3:45
Pm.

You too can join the current age of
chivalry; re-enacting the revelry, pagen-
try, music, haraldry, & armoured com-
bat. Society for Creative Anachronîsm
meets Wednesdays, 8 pm in Rm. 339
CAB, phone 466-6550 Tues & Thurs.

classif ieds
Classifieds are 15c/word/ issue. 7M b
prepaid at Rrn. 238 SUB - 9 arn - 3 prn.
Deadline is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Female student interested in co-op living
in North Garneau from Jan. 1 j80. Caîl
433-2766, 5 - 7 pm.

Professional typing at 90c')page double
spaced. Cal) Betty 462-1660 (Millwoods)
or Gerri 468-3937,(Southside).
Typing. Experienced. 75e per page.
Terry, 477-7453.
Typing Service, Experienced. $1.00 per
page. Jan. 428-3644 (8:30 arn - 4:30 pri),
469-9748 (home).

Will teach French, English, Polish.
Qualified instructors. Reasonable.
Phone 452-3891, 7:30 - 8:30 ar.
For Rent: basement suite with kitchen,
living room, bedroom, 76 Ave. & 114 St.
excellent bus to University. $150/ month
with reduction for taking care of yard &
shovelling sidewalks. Possession Dec. 1.
Caîl 435-9144 after 7, pm.

Can Man Belong? Or is the question
"Will he?- A practical consideration of
moving with life, flot against it. National
Filmn Board Theatre, 10031-103 Ave.,
Wed. Nov. 21, 7:50 pmn. Everyone
welcome.

Lost: tiny gold flower with' mini dia-
mond. May have part of chain with it.
Reward if found: 436-0355.

For Rent: 2 storey home, 10921 U niversi-
ty Ave., 5 rooms available. Total rent
$145 a rnonth. Caîl Tom Jobb Saturday
between 9:30 - 1 pin.
Part time job available to students to sel)
Christmas decorations. Please phone
432-7123.

Need typing donc? Fast, accurate,
reasonable. 471-2002.

Free rent in informaI private home in
exehange for occasional evening chîld
care of mature 9 yr. old girl. Working
mother travels some weeks. MaIe or
femnale welcome. 452-5209 evenings; 439-
1583 days.

Stereo equipment for sale: BSR
equalizer, 12 band, A-], $200 and offers.
439-8739.

For Rent: $150/ mo. complete basement,
Il 126-University Ave., 3 becroom house.
Females only. Starting Dec. 1. 432-0386.
Gay Alliance Toward Equality. Informa-
tion, referrals, personal support,
speakers available. Caîl 424-8361 Mon-
day - Saturday 7 - 10 pm.
Babysitter required for a two &three year
old. Close to the University. Few nights a
week. Please phone Gerharda at 439-
6094.

Edmonton Yoseikan Karate Club: cal
Sport Alberta 458-0440.

Typing, photocopying, rentaI of
typewrîters available at Mark 9, 9004
112 St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Typing - copytyping. dictaphone,
medical terminology, 478-1857.
Will do typing my home. 474-3293.

Typing 85e/page. 434-0639.
"Technocracy Explained" - Rocking
Chair Lounge - HUB Mal Tuesday
Evenings, 8 pm.

Experienced typîst available. 462-3934.

Hayrides and Sletghrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-Il p.m.

Typing - neat, prompt. Termn papers, etc.
428-1923, Lyla after 5 pm.

Experienced typist. 80e per page. Cal
467-0657.
Craft Fair! Unique hand crafted gifts and
Christmas trirns. November 24, Orange
Hall, 9414-111 Ave. 10 arn. - 5 p.m.

One female to share 3 bedroomn house.
Rent 150/mo. plus utilities.- 11126-
University Ave. PHone 432-0386 after 5.
Unitarian Fellowship. Sunday, 10:30$
ar..loin us for our service. Lansdowne
Elementary Sehool, 12323-5I Ave.
Telephone 439-7837 for information.
WilI type term papers, etc. Near Lon-
donderry. 475-4309.
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Political Science Undergrad Assoc.

BEER & WUNE
SOCIAL

Friday, Nov. 23., Rm. 142 SUB
3:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Free Admission
----------------------

As jocks they were jokes...
the twelve nuttsîlest, goof lest, spoofîlest,
sîngîn'est, dancîn'est characters to ever

1 /,\ cali themselves a team!

LORIMAR presenîs

"THE FISH THAT SAVED PflTSBURGH"
siarrrog JULI US ERVING- JONATHAN WINTERS* MEADOWLARK LEMON -JACK KEHOE- KAREEM ABDUL-JABBAR

MARGARET AVERY -JAMES BOND III1-MICHAEL V. GAZZO* PETER ISACKSEN NICHO LAS PRYOR- M. EMMET WALSH
SpeoiAppearancesbyp[S TOCKARD CHANNING as Mona and1 FLIP WILSON as coach DelaneA STROMBERG/DASHEV Production

music Prsouced. Arranged and Conducied Sp THOM BELL -Scren play bSyJAI SON STARKES and EDMOND STEVENS
From a Siory Sp GARY STROMBERG & DAVID DASHEV- Produced Sp GARY STROMBERG Ands DAVID DASHEV - Decîed Sp GIL.BERT MOSES

Prints Sp TECHNICOLOR' Soundtrack Avafla5rc on torimatr Records 'and Tapes, isIrSuted Sp CBS - Read the Bantam Paperirack

LON MAR ReleasThunted k,,ocaCo,,an

DaiIy ai: Family Entertainment
2:.10, 4:00, 7:15 & 9:15 Wrig a ltb

______________________428-1303 suitable for younger
10065 Jasper Avenue children

J

Freedom of Speech

and the

Pro fessions

PUBLIC FORUM
8 PM, Thursday November 22
Room 237 - Law Center, u of A
Aberta Human Rights & Civil Liberties Association


